


Feeling isolated because of your hearing loss? 
Hearing loss severely impacts your quality of life. HearUSA is committed to providing 
you with the highest quality hearing care so you can get back to better living. 

Did You Know? 
Hearing Loss Is linked to demenHa. 
Adults with a mild hearing loss have nearly 
double the risk of developing dementia. 

Hearing Loss triples the risk of failing. 
One in three adults age 65 years and 
older experiences a fall each year. 

Uncorrected Hearing l oss has been linked to depression, anxiety, and Isolation. 
Hearing aids are associated with impressive improvements in social, emotional, 
and psychological well-being and physical health. 

Call Toll Free today for a FREE Hearing Check-up! 

FREE Kindle HD Fire 
with purchase of a pair of 

Siemens Smi or 7m; hearing aids 
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FREE $20 Gas Card with He~~!!:!!l~reening· 'ii::$~r9 

~HearUSA 
Now Open in 

our New Boca location! 
Boca Raton · Delray Beach 

Call Toll Free: 855.270.1587 

www.hearusa.com 
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MinimaUy-lnvasive 
Hair Transplant 
No Scalpel. No Stitches. 
No Linear Scar to hide. 

Less Downtime 
You're back in the gym 
in three days. 

Dr. Alan J. Bauman M.D. 
The worlds leading NeoGraft 
FUE hair transplant experl. State-of-the-art 

Hair transplant 
facility in Boca Raton 
since 1997. 

Artistry 
Restoring a 
natural hairline, 
one follicle 
at a time. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP, P.A. 
Hoi, li:esrororion lor Men on<! Women 

www.BoumonM.edicol.com 
\ 877 BAUMAN 9 

A Luxury Medspa featuring the 
latest in Laser Technologies 

BUILT ON REFERRALS, INSPIRED BY TRUST 

• Botox$/ Fillers • Skin Tightening • Anti Aging Medicine 

• Miradry$ • Tattoo Removal • Medical Facials 

• Laser Liposuction • Toe Fungus Removal • Lash Extensions 

• Weight Loss · Weight Loss • Cellulite Reduction 

· Laser Hair Removal · Vibration Therapy' Fractional Skin R.,u"fad"g1 
• Hormonal Therapies· Chemical Peels 

• Massage Therapies • IV Vitamin Therapy 

=:=;:::~::;=~B~ri~ng in this ad to receive$l 00 off· 

Spa,"" well ness Center 
D~D~MD, 

""""" o..cro. 

your first Medical Service. 
·v AlS) ON FU!CHASl5 OF S300 OR MORE 

320 S. Quadrille Blvd· West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
561-655- MDBL (6325)' www.mdbeautylabs.com 
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WHATYOU 
SHOULD 
KNOWABOUT 
HEART 
HEALTHY 
EXERCISE 

H ea rt disease and sll'ake are 
the # 1 and #4 causes of 

death in America respectively. 
One ca n cu t hi s/her risk of 
developing both of these 
conditions d ramatically simply 
by exercising regula rly. YOUI' 

hean is a muscle, and the more 
you exercise it , the stronger it 
becomes, and the less likely you 
are to develop heart disease. 

Becoming more 
active doesn't 
mean becoming 
a marathon 
runner 
overnight 
Thc Amcrican Hcart Association 
recommends that you exercise 30 
minutes per day, five days a week. But 
thcy also understand that you shouldn't 
just d ive into exercising too much, 100 
soon. If you have nOl been exercising, 
star t by secing your doctor to dctcrminc 
what ki nd of shape you are in r ight now, 
and then setting a ser ies of exercise 
goals that fit with your disposition. The 
most difficuil step is next; beginning 
and continuing the exercise program 
that you dcvclopThicd undcr your 
doctor's guidance. 

What type 
of exercise is 
best for my 
heart? 
There are countless optiolls availabe 
rcgardi ng exercise dependillg on your 
personal preferences. !fyou prefer the 
outdoors and exercising alone, running 
might be a good choice; if you prefer 
the gym and working out with others, 
cardio classcs might be bettcr for you. In 
general, however, hear t doctors suggesl 
that you follow an exercise program 
that illcludes th ree important types of 
exercise: 

• Aerobic exercise can consist of 

briskly walking,jogging. running, biking. 

swimming, or any Iypeof exercise Ihal 

raises your hearl rale and keeps il high. 

As a general g uideline, while perf orming 

the exercise you should be brealhing 

harder than normal, but slill be able 10 

talklo someone. 

• Follow your Qcrobic e)(crcise wilh Q 

period of s tretch ing to loosen up your 

muscles Qnd incrcQse ollerQII ffc)(ibility . 

• Finally, don't skimp on strength 
train ing, which you should perform 2-3 

limes per week, restingfora day between 

sessions. Several studies hal'Cshown 

a strongeorrelalion between muscle 

strength and heart health - literally, the 

beller you perform on standard strength 

tests, the healthier your heart is. 
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First, as we have suggested above, 
check in with your persona l physician 
before starting any new exercise 
program, and wilh your card iologist 
if you have been diagnosed with heart 
problems in the past. Whatever your 
chosen exercise routine, start out 
slowly and work up to goa ls that you 
sel with your doctors. Always SlOp 
exercising if you feel failll, dizzy, light
headed, or have chest pains. 
Be aware of your limitations and 
respect them. lfyoll want to become a 
runner, start with brisk walking and 
add 1-2 minutes of running to each 
five minutes of wa lking, and very 
soon you' ll find that you can run the 
elll ire time, If running is \00 hard on 
your shins, consider swimming or 
water fitness classes, which provide a 
tremendous aerobic workout without 
the physical impact of running. 

Exercise tips 
and precautions 
Once you are more in shape, iuterval 
training - alternating short bursts of 
high-intensity exercise wilh slight ly 
longer periods of act ive recovery-
has been shown to be unrivaled in 
improviug heart hea lth, providing 
three times the benefit of sustained 
cardio exercising. Diversity of exercise 
can be very helpful for compliance 
and balance. For example, low impact 
forms of exercise such as yoga, Pilates, 
or Ta i Chi, may lower blood pressure, 
improve circulation, while adding to 
one's spi r itua I ba lance. 
The important Ihing is to start 
exercising, and then continue, Do not 
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"The real 
value of your 

• exerCIse 
• program IS ... 

how healthy 
your heart is 
during your 
next visit to the 
cardiologist." 

SOUTH PALM 
CARDIOVASCULAR 

ASSOCIATES,INC. 

t ry to evaluate your performance by 
auyolle else's standards. It is most 
importanl to find your own pace 
and work \0 increase it each lime 
yon exercise. The real value of your 
exercise program is not measured in 
how long or how fast you can run, but 
in how healthy your heart isduri llg 
your next visit to the cardiologist. 

• 
• 

M1CItLAI. Ml.T/.Gt:K M .U. 
Hoan! c"r1 i fj",! I" CIInlio,'ascul" Uisease 

... hiten'e"lio".1 c..,JiologS 
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Tame that Ringing in your 
Ears and Rock On, Boomers 
Bob Dylan. The Rolling Stones. Led Zeppelin, Music 

helped define an entire generation of baby boomers. 
It expressed their fresh world view and energi,ed 

them as they set Ike world in iI new direction, 

IkJI if you're li ke many from this music-filled, Iffe
embracing generation, then some 01 that old time 
rock and roll may still be ringing in your ears. Uteralfy. 

Tinnitus. commonly called "ringing in the ears: is 
Ii'll' perception of a sound in a person's ears or 
head that has no external source. Many people 
with tinnitus experience ringing, humming, 
buning, or chirping In their ears or head. Others 
evf'n pefCe~ Singing Or music. Neural hyperactiv
ity Ciluses the perception of sound, 

As it turns out, tinnitus is most oft",n the result of 

noise exposure, although it can be caused by other 

things as well. And it's almost alwavs accompanied 
by hearins loss. So it seems that all those years of 
rock concerts and loud stereos may have unwittinsly 

set baby boomers up for the rinSinS in the ears that 
many are experiencinS today. 

Tinnitus is also more common than many people 

realize. In fact, it affects nearly 50 million Ameri· 
cans. And baby boomers are heavily hit by it, with 

rouShly 21 percent of 55-to·64 year olds experienc· 
ins tinnitus. 

The Sood news is there are things that boomers can 
do to help manase tinnitus and address the often
accompanyins hearins loss so it doesn't have to slow 

them down. 

Hearins aids can help sisnificantly. Not only do 

they improve hearins and communication, but 
they help reduce the prominence of tinn itus by 
amplifyins backs.ound round. Just takins the 
focus off the tinnitus can provide relief for many 

people. Hearins aids also reduce the stress associ
ated with intensive listenins. which alone can help 
relieve tinnitus symptoms. 

www.hearusa.com 
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There are other potential treatments ava ilable to 
boomers as well. Biofeedback, cognitive behavioral 

and mindfulness based stress reduction, and sound 
therapy are just some examples, amongothers. 

The very best thing someone with ringing in the 

ears can do is to visit a hearing health care profes
sional. Find someone with experience in treating 

tinnitus. And make an appointment for a hearing 
examination and consu~tion on the most appro
priate treatment options for your symptoms and 

lifestyle. 

So tal«! heart, boomers. You've been forging new 
paths lor America to Hve by for decades now. It's 
time to lead the way in how you manage that 

ringing in your ears-and hearing loss-with that 

same characteristic energy, determination, and 
innovation that turned t he world on its head. 

For more information on hearing health, and to 
take a quick. confidential. online hearing check.. visit 

www.HearUSA.com. 

Boca Raton · Delray Beach 
call Toll Free: 855_270_1 587 
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Do you know these five trending facts 
about today's hearing aids? 
1. They're virtually Invisible. Many new hearing aids sit discreetly and comfortably inside 
the ear canal, providing both natural sound quality and ease 01 use. 

2. They aUlomatiClilly adjust 10 all kinds of soundscapes. Technological advances with 
directional microphones have made hearing aids more versatile than ever before in a 
broad range 01 sound environments. 

3. You ClIn enjoy water sporu and sweat while wearing them. Waterproof digital hearing 
aids have arrived. This feature is built into some new hearing aids for those concerned 
about water, humidity and dust . This feature Suits the active lifestyles of swimmers, skiers, 
snowboarders, intenSive sports enthUSiasts and anyone w orking in dusty, demanding envi· 
ronments. 

4. They work w ith smartphones, home entertainment systems and other electronics. 
Wireless, digital hearing aids are now the norm. That means seamless connectivity
directly into your hearing aid(s) at volumes t hat are just right for you-from your smart
phone, MP3 player, television and ot her high-tech gadgets. 

s . They're always ready. A new rechargeable feature on some newly designed hearing 
aids allows you to recharge your hearing aids every night, so they're ready in the morning. 
II's convenient-and there's no more fumbling with small batteries. 

www.hearusa.com 
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So what can you do about hair loss 
during and following menopause? 
Hilir restoration physicians may recommend 
pharmaceutlcal/medical treatments along with 
lifestyle changes to women experiencing 
menopiluse·related hair loss problems. 

• Medical Trelltments: Medial treatments that w ill 
help mitigate hair loss Include a spec:ially com· 
pounded prescription minoxid il solution called 
Formula 82M, pliltelet·rich plasma Injedions (PFlP, 
also called the Vampire hair .rowlh treatment), 
low·level laser therapy with the lasereap, oH
label finasteride (lor post·menopauul women 
only), htisse (bimatoprost ) or other prostaglandin 
ilnalogs and nutritional supplements like Viviscill 
Profess lonlll and pharmaceutiullrilde biotin. 
The best strategy Is to use a multl, therapy 
appfOKh, as prescribed by a hair loss specialist, 
and routine follow-ups for trackinl purposes to 
see what's working. 

Another 1001 that has become useful In treating hair 
Ion In menopausal patients Is the Androgen
Sensitivity Genetic Hair loss Test. By comparing a 
patient's ONA to other women who art IIndrogen
sens~, this test can help predict whether a post
menopausal p<ltlent is Ukely to respond to 
anti-andrO£en therapies like finilsteride, dutasteride 
or spirooolactone. Without it, the lihlihood of 
response to the oH-label prescription 
finuteride/Propecia for postmenopilusill women 
with hair loss is about 50%, but by excluding those 
who are not likely to respond, succen rates with 
treatment improves dramatically. 

• Ufestyle ChincH: While some contrilMlllIIfI 
factors to hair loss ire beyond our control, such as 
genetic predisposition or illness, many can be ~nked 
back to certain lifestyle choices tllat are putting our 
follicles al risk. One of the most common culprits 
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for ~m~1e hair loss is poor diet and nutritional 
deficiency. Women who lack these key vitamln5 
are more ~t risk of thinning ~nd unhe~lIhy hilir : 
biotin, anti ·oxidants, Ilnc, Iron, Vitamin Band 
protein. Steep drops in these essential nutrients 
e.n force the hair follicles to shed their hair 
strands and 110 into iI prolonged restinll phase 
durinl wh ich time no new hllrli are Irown. Hair 
"super foods' include: leiln red meat, fish, berries, 
pomegranilte juice, beans, artkhokn ilnd nuts. If 
you can stomach it, liver is ooe of the best foods 
foryourh",ir. 

In addition to diet, other lifestyle filctorli that milY 
be contributing to your hair loss InclUde smoking, 
stress, poor sleep pitterns, CilHeine intake, ind 
altotlol consumption. Beaus.. there are so many 
factOrli to tilke into consldel1lltlons wtlen diagnos· 
Inl the root caU'seS of hair loss. a detailed medical 
hlslory and di~gnostic tests are obtained lIS an 
Impo<tant part of a medial hair loss eviluation 
w ith a physician specialist to identify risk hctorli. 

Whether your hair loss Is the result of natural 
hormonil chanBeS ilnd/or Olher underlying 
Ciluses, In most uses hair loss Is a treitable con
dition and not something you have to live with or 
hide. Preventing further llair loss and improvinll 
hair I'owth can restore a f«lint of vitality, youth 
and confidence for women, 

If l'OII're worried atJout mel1Op,luse·reiated hair 
105$, It Is important toconsult with a both your 
primary doctor and an experieoced hair restoration 
physlclan-wmeone who specializes exdusivelv in 
tht medlcll diainosis, treatment lind tr.Jd:ina of hair 
loss and h;lir regrowth. PaMf1ts should look for ;I 
doctor th;lt specializes fulltWne in tht medlcll man
acement of hilir loss and is certified by tht Americion 
8oIord of ltair Restorition Su'1eont and rec0m-

About Dr. Alan J. "uman, M.D. 

Dr. Alan J. Bauman is 
the Founder arid 

Medical Director 01 

Bauman Medical 

Group in Boca Raton, 
Florida. Since 1997, 
he has treated nearly 
15,000 hair loss 
patients and per

formed nearly 7,000 
hair transplant pro-

AIIn J. a-an, " .0. ... ~-
cedures. A intemationalleeturar and 

frequent faculty member of ma;or 
medical conferences, Dr. Bauman's work 
has been featured in prestigious media 
ouUets such as The Doctor's Show, 
CNN, NBC Today, ABC Good Morning 

America, CBS Early Show, Men's Health, 
The New Yorl<: Times, Women's Health, 

The Wall Street Journal, Newsweek , 
Dateline NBC, FOX News, MSNBC, 

Vogue, Allure , Harpers Bazaar and more. 
A minimally-invasive hair transplant 

pioneer, in 2008 Dr. Bauman became the 

fiNltABHR5-certified Hair Restoration 
Physician 10 routinely use NeoGraft FUE 
for hair transplant procedures, 

Hair Loss Study 
Candidates Neededl 
Bauman MediCal is currenlly enrolling 
qualified candidates for an exciting 

Hair Loss Study, 
Please visit _ .844GETHAIR.COM 

for more details. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP 
Hair Restoration 

for Men and Women 
www.BaurnanMedicol.com 

1.877.BAUMAN.9 

mended bytheAmerlcin Hair Loss Association •.. ___ ================== 
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What Is Histoplasmosis? 
By Lauren R. Rosecan, M.D., Ph,D., F.A.C.S. 

H iSl0plasmosis is a di!>Ca5e caused when 
airborne spores of the fungus Histoplasma 
capsulatum are inhaled int" the lungs. This 

microscopic fungus, sometimes called his!o for 
shorl, is released into the air when soil is disturbed 
by plowing fields. sweeping chicken coops, or 
digging holes. 

Histoplasmosis initially is a lung infe<:lion. However. 
il is believed that the infection, even ifmild. can later 
migrate 10 the eye through the blQOd stream &rid cause 
a serious eye disease called ocular histoplasmosis 
syndrome (OHS). OHS is a leading cause of vision 
loss in Americans ages 20 to 40. 

Histoplasmosis 
Symptoms 
Ocular histoplasmosis syn
drome (OHS) often has no 
symptoms in ils early 
stages. You may have been 
affected by OHS without 

knowing it. The evidence that the inflammation ever 
occurred are tiny scars called "hi~to spots," which 
remain allhe infcclion siles. Hislo SpolS do nOI gen· 
erally affect vision, bUI for reasons Ihat are slill nol 
well understood. they can re~ult in complications 
years - somelimes even decades - aftcr Ihe 
original eye infeclion. Hislo spots have been associ
aled with the growlh of Ihe abnormal blood vessels 
undernealh Ihe relina. 

In laler stages. histoplasmosis symploms may appear 
iflhe aboomal blood vessels cause changes in vision. 
The symptoms for OHS are the same as choroidal 
neovascular membrane symptoms. 

These Indude: 

• Blank SpolS in your vision, especially your 
central vision; 

• Distorted vision, SO thaI slraighllines appear benl, 
crooked or irregular; 

• Size of objecls may appeardifferenl for each eye; 

• Colors lose their brightness; colors do not look the 
same for each eye: 

• Ccnlrallighl flashes Or flickering. 

How Is Histoplasmosis Diagnosed? 
Your Eye M .D. will be looking for two things in 
panicular: 

• The presence of hislo SpoIS, which indicale 
previous exposure to Histoplasma capsulatum 
fungus spores; 

• Swelling of Ihe relina, which signals Ihe growlh 
of new, abnormal blood vessels. 

The examinalion 10 diagnosis hisloplasmosis is 
similar 10 thaI used for a weI macular degeneralion 
diagnosis. Your doclor may have you use an 
Amsler grid 10 eheck for histoplasmosis symploms 
such as wavy, blUJTY or dark an;as in your vision. 

As pan of Ihe examinalion, your Eye M.D. will 
dilate (widen) your pupils using dilating eyedrops 
and examine your eyes with an ophlhalmoscope, a 
device Ihal allows him or her 10 see Ihe retina and 
other areas al the back of the eye. If fluid or 
abnonnal blood vessels (choroidal neovascular 
membranes) are delected, your ophthalmologisl 
will lake special pholographs of your eye with 
oplical coherence lomography (OCT) and fluores
cein angiography. 

<iJ)The Retina Institute of Florida 

Lauren R. Rosecan 
M.D. , Ph.D., FAC.S. 

The Relina Inslilule of Florida wilh four offices 
cooveniently located in Palm Beach and Marrin Counl~. 

Toll Free Phone Number: 1-800-445-8898 
Or56I-832-4411 

WEST PALM BEACH 
90t ""'" Aogie< Dri>oo. 33C() 1 

(361) 832 ..... 1t ome. 
l56tl $32·t591 f .. 

STUART 
6 t8 East 0<:eMI BIIod., 03, ).1994 

(772) 237·7026 Off\"" 
(772)~t86 f .. 

PALM BEACH GARDENS 
11382 Prospo<ty f .... R(I . '1 28, 3311 0 

1S61) 627·7Jllom.:. 
156 I ] Il27~1'lt f .. 

BOCA RATON 
t050 NW I:;e, Snoot. "' •• 33486 

(S4ll ) 368-7723 0fIIee 
(S6I]J680090h" 
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OCT scanning use. light wave. to create detailed images 
of the underlying Structure of the retina. OCT images 
show lhe thickness ofthe retina. and Can help your Eye 
M.D. detc<:t swelling and abnormal blood vessels_ 

During floorescein angiography, a fluorescein dye IS 

injected into a vein in your aJTII, The dye travels through
oulthe OOdy. including your eyes. Photograph' are taken 
of your eye as the dye passes through the retinal blood 
vessels. Abnormal areas will be highlighled by lite dye 

How Is Histoplasmosis Treated? 
A~ti-VEGF mllrmenl 
One metllod fOllreating histoplasmosis targets a specific 
chemical in your OOdy that causes abnormal blood 
vessels to grow under the retina. That chemical is called 
vascular endothelial growth factor, or VEGF. Sc>-eral 
new drug treatments (called anti-VEGF drugs) have 
be<:n developed that Can block the lrOuble-causing 
VEGF. Blocking VEGF reduces lite growth of blood 
vessels, slows lIteir leakage, helps to slow vision IOS$, 
and in some cases improves vision. 

Your ophthalmologist (Eye M.D.) adminisu:rs lite anli
VEGF drug dirtttly to your eye in an outpatient proce
dure. Before the procedure, your oph1hllimologist will 
clean your eye to prevent infection and will usc: an anes
thetic to numb your eye with a very fme needle. You may 
receive multiple anti-VEGF injections over the course of 
many months. Repeat anti_ VEGF trealmCnts are oflen 
ne<:ded for continued henefit. 

l""n Iru lmeN' 
Laser treatment for histoplasmosis is usually done as an 
outpalient procedure in the doctor's offICe or at the hospital. 

The laser beam in this procedure is • high-energy, 
focused beam oflight that produces a small bum when it 
hits the area of the retina to be treated. This destroys the 
abnonnal blood vessels. preventing fUl1her leakage, 
ble<:ding and growth. 

Following laser treatment. vision may he more blurred 
than before trealment. but often it will stabilize wilhin a 
fcw weeks. A scar fonns where thc treatment OC\:urrcd, 
creating. permanent blind spot thaI mighl be notieeable 
in your field of vision. 

Laser lreatmcnt does not cure histoplasmosi,. Ho,,"-ever, 
it reduces the chance of abnonnal blood vessels return
ing. If these blood ~ls do return, additional laser 
surgery truly be needed. 

Sieroid 'Njection 
Because histoplasmosis can cause inflammation in the 
~. sometimes steroid injections are given in the eye to 
rcdklCc: the swelling. 

Hi'toplasmoois remains a threat to your vision for y<lUT 
lifetime. Therefore. il is importlUtl to have regular 
checkups willt yO\lT ophlhalmologist to detect any 
problems as early 1$ possible, 



Mobilizing Your Health: Empowering Your World 
The Future of Your Health is in Your Hands 

FREE FOR THE PUBLIC TO ATTEND FROM THE 
COMFORT OF YOUR HOME OR OFFICEI 

• Auen<l Presentat ion, abou, new~~nc .. In h .. lln, 
wolin .... ~r • • • n'lon applk .. lon. 

• 01",,,.., Inno.. ll"" he.lth.tId ... 11" ... solution. 

• Find out . bout "'''Y' 10 Imp""'. hulth 

• A1ijjn w~h re910nal ond 9101>010. ""rt. 

• ~.m prow",. tive ...... u, .. for M"e, hulth and _1I"e" 

• Und"".nd the Body/ Mi nd /Spirit ConnK,i,," 

• Mobll i •• YOU' h .. r,h th rough now ,ochnologl .. 

• Und • .".<>d "e .. tun.ologl .. \0 e"obl. bene, 'umlng 
• nd mobilization 

• [nab .. . botter """",,,."dlng of how sy"em. Intog ,.,. 
with ueh otho, 

• b; perifnco knowledge from e.pe", in 'Mi, field "" 
YOU' own 'Ime 

o $,i."" Mon~ on produ, ,. and ..,"";co. 

• Empowo r VOU".lf with 1M kr>OWl~~ of how ' Y""'" 
Integ,." 

• [)c po';""« bettor WIY' to e"obl. botto, hulth.nd 
Quality of l if, 

o Visit • • porn In t heir neld without h ..... ng to lu"" 
YOU' home 

o P.,Hc lpalO In the continuing con""",,'on 10' bett., 
"". 'tn.nd ,..lIn .. s 

o Be Inspired to elev ... YOU' qUIHty 01 ,;1., 

o 01«011.' 8re.~th'oughs In "',son. ' Hulthl 

o Attend Oomon",.tlons I,om H •• lth I'fovlde .. ! 

o Find out how mobil. toch con h. lp mobili .. rou, lif. 

o b; pe,i<n" Reg;on. ' So .... " Provide .. 

-As personal tech continues to advance at lightening speeds, we can utilize 
personal tech and the applicatio ns It provides us with to enable a change In 
the health-care paradigm, one that evolves fro m treat ing II1ness to one that 
prevents II1ness while enabling personalized, Individual health and human 
potential", 

A highly evolved participatory and interactive integrated catalyst media center 
and event5 communication platform fo r a brighter future healthier live5 people 
centered and planet, 

A World of Opportunity: An Ecosystem of New 
Poss ibilities The Opportunity to Be a Part of the 

Continuing Conversation! 

All the bells and whistles of a large educational conference without the need to travell 
A fully empowered and participatory, interactive media environment! 

The Worlds Stage Worlds Summit, the only event of its kind, brings together a diverse 

REGIONAL & INTERNATIONAL delegation to explore the new possibilities of mobile and 

connected health, including every aspect and every audience. From Public Health and 

Wellness, to Human Rights and Sustainable Development, Mobile, wireless, gaming, 
wearable, connected health and public engagement. Our regional as well as interna

tional events will put a special emphasis on innovation and evidence for an imercon-

nected world. The people you want to reach will be therel Won't you join us? 

From Preventative Measures to Mobilizing Wellness, Find out about the latest advance
ments in personalized medicine and individualized health, and how mobile technology 

wil/ accelerate the knowledge of incredible solutions for your health and weI/ness! 

YOUR HEALTH IN YOUR HANDS. FINALLY . 
AS TECHNOLOGY ADVANCES IN LIGHTNING SPEEDS, WE CAN DISCOVER NEW AND 

EFFECTIVE WAYS TO UTlL2E MOBILE TECH FOR BETTER HEALTH OUTCOMES 

THE WORLD'S STAGE 
E MPOWER YOUR WORLD 

WWW.THEWORLDSSTAGE.COM 

The Worlds Stage Healthy World Expo 
During the first three weekends of November 

(Nov 1- 2, 7- 9 and 14- 16) 
www.th tworldsstagt.com 

Personalized Health and Wellness - The Smarter Home - Empowering Education 

Personalized Health and WeI/ness - Citizen Alert SY5tems - Smarter Transportation 

Smarter Communities - Media Literacy - Peace - Human Rights - Civil Rigllts 

---------------------- www.sf IHealthandWe llness.com 
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SORTING OUT THE 
STEM CELL CONFUSION 

By D •. Dipnarine Maharaj M.D., MS, ChB, FRCP (Glasgow). FRCP (Edinburgh). FRCPath., FACP 

Open up a news site onlineandyou are bound to 
see at least one stOl'V on stem cells. Just today 
I ~w thai stem cells from teeth Ciln be used 

to treat dementia, breast milk stem cells could heal 
disease, and plant stem cells are the kevlO younger 
looking skin. With all of the information out there, it is 
difficult to dissect fact from fiction. 

Who Is I stem cell physician? 
It seems that these days everyone is a stem cell e~pert. 
The primary reason for this is because there are no 
standardized criteri a for who can perform stem cell 
treatments. That's why you have most likely seen 
everyone from your local physical therapist to your local 

psychologist start to offer stem cell therapy. While a 
stem ce ll specialty does not exist amongst physicians in 
the United States the way someone would spe.:ialize in 

neurology, there are major un~~ities that offer fel· 
lowships in stem cell transplantation and other educa· 

tional programs that are designed to educate physicians 
on stem cells. If you ask your physician or other expert 
if they have any specialized tra ining Irom a major uni. 

ve~itv or certification Irom an accrediting body specifi
cally for stem cells, you'll find that about 90% of the 
so-called experts will be eliminated. 

What are stem cells? 
Once you've found someone relia~e you can trust on 

stem cells, the fi~t question most people ask is what 
$tern cells are. Simply put, a stem cell is a cell that has 
the abil ity to replicate itself and turn into another type 01 
cell. Most people think all stem cells are embryonic, or 

are de~ from human embryO$. Embryonic stem cells 
are a very small subset 01 what is going on in stem cell 
therapy. A Imle known fact is that embryonic stem cells 

have no current practical clinical applications. 

However, there are adult stem cells, which we have in our 
bodies right now, regardless of our age. From al l of the 
scientific data that is available. the salest form of stem 

cells to use for therapeutic purposes is our own adult 
$tern cells, not from a donor. With our own adult stem 
cells, there is no risk of rejection and we have over 40 
yea~ of data showing its efficacy. Stem cells from other 

dono~ pose rejection risk, which ultimately carries a 
2Q-4S~ mortality rate. Stem cells from xenogeneic 
sources such as sheep can be equa lly as dangerous 

creating complications such as graft ve~us host disease. 
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Wh~t 5tem cell5 gon do for you now? 
Stem cells may seem like a brand new area of medicine, but the reality 
Is, stem celis have been used in patient treatment since the 1960's, 
Predominantly, stem cells are being used today to treat blood goncers 

like leukemia,lymphoma, and multiple myeloma, as well as metaboliC 
disorders, bone marrow failure, and immunodeficiencies. An individual 
also has the ability to collect and store his or her own stem cells for 
future use. The process is similar to how platelets at a blood bank are 
collected. However. the key behind banking your own stem cells is 
making sure that there are enough of them there in case you needed a 

stem cell transplant. Normal leve ls of circulating stem cells in our blood 
will not yield enough cells to do a full stem cell transplant. 

In terms of research and new treatment that's where the possibilities 
be<::ome limitless. We have already seen strong pilot data on adult stem 
cells being used for Park inson·s. Strokes. Diabetes. AI:heimer's, ALS, 
and so much more. Many of these treatments are still being developed 
and are considered experimental. In the future, we will most like ly be 
able to generate certain tissues and organs from a patient's own stem 

cells. Currently, certain parts of the body can be regenerated with stem 
cells such as the trachea. 

What to upect with stem cells1 
The one thing that you should not expect is a miracle cure. If anyone 
promises you that, run, not walk, as bst as you can out of there. hen 
with blood cancers, stem cell transplants are not always lClO% effective. 
Each patient responds differently and each case has its own unique cir. 

cumstances. For blood cancers, scientific data shows that stem cell 
treatment has improved long term disease free survival. In Scotland, I 
was part of the group that pioneered the use of a patient's own stem 
cells for leukemia in the 1980's. This is nOw a standard of ca re. Stem 

cell uses and efficacy continue to expand and improve. ~spite these 
advancements, it is vital to have realistic expectations not expect a 
quick fix for major problems. 

SOUTH FLORIDA 
BONE MARROW/STEM CelL 
TRANSPLANT INSTITUTE 
! XP!RI!NC! • COMPASS ION ' RUULlS 
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Dr. Dipnarine Maham j M D iMD s a hemataIOfist/orn:ologist with OVt!r 30 
years of eMPl'r~nce in stem cell transplantation, in both the United States and 
the United Kingdom, where he completed at three year fellowship in stem cell 
tronsplantatian at the Rayallnjirrmlry at the Universityo! Glasgow, Scotland. 

Dr. Maharaj is currently the Medical Director /Or the South FlOrida Bone 
Marrow/Stem Cell Transplant Institute, 0 Joint·Commission Accredited joci/jty 
that treats pan'ents with COrKer and chronic illntssts, and tht Sttm Cell 

Cryobonk. on AABB Accredited jod/ity where both adults and newborns can 
hove their stem cells privately collected and stored. For more in/ormation 

contact: 561·751·5522, in/O@bmscti.org. 
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Prostate Cancer 
and PSA Screening 
P rostale cancer is the second most 

common cancer (after skin) among 
men in the United Slates. The 

American Cancer Society estimates that one 
in si~ will be diagnosed with prostate cancer 
in his lifetime, which amounts 10 approxi
mately 240,890 new cases every year. Fortu· 
nately, the disease is very treatable if found 
early: It has a nearly 100% five-year survival 
rate in the first two stages. Currently, some 2 
million U.S. men in the country themselves 
as prostate cancer survivors - inciudinS 
more than a few household names like 
Robert De Niro, Arnold Palmer, Former Sec
retary of State Colin Powell, Sir ROger Moore, 
Charlton Heston. Dennis Hopper, former NY 
Mayor Rudy Giuliani, Former South African 
President Nelson Mandela, the Godfather of 
Soul James Brown. 

What 11 PSI.? 
Prostate·specific antigen (PSA) is a protein 
produced by both cancerous (maliSnant) 
and noncancerous (benign) prostate tissue. 
PSA helps liquefy the semen. A small 
amount of PSA normally enters the blOOd
stream. Prostate cancer cells usually make 
more PSA than do benign cells, causing PSA 
levels in your blood to rise. But PSA levels 
can also be elevated in men with enlarged 
or inflamed prostate glands. Therefore, 
determining what a high PSA score means 
can be complicated. 

Besides the PSA number itself, your doctor 
will consider a num~r of other factors to 
evaluate your PSA scores: 

• Your age 

• The size of your prostate gland 

• How quic~ly your PSA levels are changing 

• Whether you're taking medications that 
affect PSA measurements, such as finaste
ride (Propecia, Proscar), dutasteride 
(Avodart) and even some herbal 
supplements 

Cancer screening tests - including the 
prostate-specific antigen (PSA) test to look 
for signs of prostate cancer - can be a good 
idea. PrOlitate canter screening can help 
identity cancer early on, when treatment is 
most effectilli!. And a normal PSA test, 
combined with a digital rectal exam, can help 
reassure you that it's unlikelv you have 
prostate cancer. But getting a PSA test for 
prostate cance. may not be necessary for 
~me men, especially men 1S and older. 

ProfeSSional organizations vary in their rec
ommendations abou t who should - and 
who shouldn't - get a PSA screening test. 
Whi le some have definitive guidelines, 
others leave the decision up to men and 
their doctors. Organizations that do recom
mend PSA screening generally encourage 
the test in men between the ages of 40 and 
75, and in men with an increased risk of 
prostate cancer. 

Ultimately, whether you have a PSA test is 
something you should decide after diSCUSS
ing it with your doctor, considering your risk 
factors and weighing your personal prefer
ences. 

Maxim Men's Clinic 7100 Weest Camino Real, Suite 121 
Boca Raton, FL 33433 

At M ... imum's Men's Oinic we spe<:ialize in all things relating to men's kealth. Dr Herbert Fishman, medical 
director at Maxim Men's Oink has 30 years experience in family practice spe<:ializing in Men's Health and 

Sports Medicine. For your free consultation contact our team at 561-459-3000. 

www.MaximMenSClinic.com 
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Here's more information to help you prepare for a conversation with your 
doctor about PSA testing. 

Simple test, not-so~simple decision 
There are a number of pros and cons to the PSA test. 

Pros of PSA screening 

PSA screening may help you 
detect prostate cancer early. 

Cancer is easier to treat and is 
more likely to be cured if it's 
diagnosed in the early stages of 
the disease. 

PSA testing Can be done with 
a simple. widely available 
blood test. 

For some men, knowing is 
better than not knowing. Having 
the test can provide you with a 
certain amount 01 reassurance 
- either that you probably 
don 't have prostate cancer or 
that you do have it and can now 
have it treated. 

The number 01 deaths Irom 
prostate cancer has gone down 
since PSA testing became 
available. 

Cons o(PSA screenin!J 

Some prostate cancers are slow 

growing and never spread beyond 
the prostate gland. 

Not al l prostate cancers need 
treatment . Trea t ment for prostate 
cancer may have risks and side 

effects, including urinary inconti
nence, erectile dysfunction or 

bowel dysfunction. 

PSA tests aren't foolproof. It's 

possible lor your PSA levels to be 
elevated when cancer isn't 

present, and to not be elevated 
when cancer is present. 

A diagnosis of prostate cancer can 
provoke anxiety and confusion. 
Concern that the cancer may not 

be life-threatening can make 
decision making complicated. 

It's not yet clear whether the 

decrease in deaths from prostate 
cancer is due to early detection 

and treatment based on PSA 
testing or due to other factors. 

The American Cancer Society recommends that men make an informed 
decision with their doctor about whether to be tested for prostate cancer. 
Research has not yet proven that the potential benefits 01 testing outweigh 
the harms of testing and treatment. The American Cancer Society believes 
that men should not be tested without learning about what we know and 
don't know about the risks and possible benefih 01 testing and treatment. 

Starting at age SO, men should talk to a doctor about the pros and cons of 
testing s.o they can decide if testing is the right choice for them. If they are 
African American or have a father or brother who had prostate cancer before 
age 65, men should have this talk with a doctor starting at age 45. If men 
decide to be tested, they should have the PSA blood test with or without a 
rectal exam. How often they are tested will depend on their PSA level. 

II you or someone you love has questions about PSA Screenings. contact 
Maxim Men's Clinic for a consultation with Dr. Fishman at 561-459-3000. 

To order online, 
visit croctears.com 
or call 1-855-880-9538 
r:::J twiuer.com/crocteardrops 

o facebook.com/crocteardrops 

a youtube.com/croctearseyedrops 

Developed b~ 
an accomplished 
eye surgeon with 
four decades of 
uper1enoe. 
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Are You at Risk for 
Developing Stomach Ulcers? 
By Dalliel Un6enberg, MO, PA 

I f you ~hink stres~ spicy foods, or alcohol 
causes the majority of stomach ulcers you 
WQuld be among the majority of Americans .. . 

you would alro be wrong. A small spiral shaped 
bacterium commonly found in the stomach H. 
pylori is responsible of80% of stomach ulcers and 
900/. ofulcen in the upper end of the small intes
tine. While you may nol be familiar with H. 
pylori chances are that you Or someone you love is 
infected with this bacterium and it could be 
wreaking havoc on your intestinal system. 
According to the National Institutes of Health 
approximately 20% of prop Ie under the age of 40 
and 50% over the age of60 in the US are infoxted 
with H. pylori. 

H. pylori's spiral shape allows il to penetrate the 
stomach's protective muCOuS lining, wbere it 
produces substances that weaken tbe lining and 
make the stomach more suseeptible to damage 
from gastric acids. The bacteria Can also attach to 
cells ohhe stomach, causing stomach inflamma_ 
tion (gastritis), and can stimulate the production 
of excess stomach acid. Over time. infection 
with the bacteria can also increase the risk of 
stomach cancer. 

Symptoms of H. Pylori 
Having H. pylori infection doesn~ noxcssarily 
mean you'll develop UIcC13 Or stomach CanCer. In 
fact, most people inf~ted with the bacteria never 
have symptoms. Only a small number of people 
with the infection develop stomach cancer. 

When II. pylori does cause symptoms. they....., 
usually citl>er symptoms of gastritis or peptic 

ulcer disease. The most common symptom of 
peptic ulcer disease is gnawing or burning 

abdominal pain. usually in the area just beneath 
the ribs. This pain typically gets worse when your 
stomach is empty and improves when you cat 

food, drink milk, or take an antacid. 

Other symptoms may include: 

• Weight loss 

• Loss ofappctite 

• Bloating 

• Burping 

• Nausea 

• Vomiting (vomit may be bloody or look like 
coffee grounds) 

• Black, tarry stools 

Complications associated with H. pylori 
Infection Include: 

• Ulcers. H. pylori can damage the protective 
lining of your stomach and small intestine. This 

can allow stomach acid to create an open sore 

(ulcer). Aboul 10 percent of people with H. 
pylori will develop an ulcer. 

Daniel Lindenberg, MD, PA 
• Inflammation of the 
stomach lining. H. 
pylori infection can 
irritate your stomach. 
causing inflammation 
(gastritis). 

Board Certified Gastroenterologist 

Offering Comprehensive GI Solutions 
for All Your Digestive Ailments 

C<l1 ... _opy • Mlnl .... l\)' I .... "'" H.morrlloldlt Tr .. t .... nt 
E .... OKOpy • B.I • .-.I\'. E ... pM,,,. T .... tIMnl • H. Pylori T .... " M ftt 

• Stomach cancer. II. 
pylori infe<:tion is a 
strong risk factor for 
cenain types of stomach -, 
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How H. pylori Is Diagnosed 
Severnl types of tests are available to help 
diagnose H. pylori infection andlor ulcers . These 
include: 

• Upper GI(gastrointestiual) series. An X-ray 
of the upper GI tract - the esopbagus, stomach, 
and duodenum. Prior to the X-ray you must 
swallow a chalky liquid called barium. which 
makes ulcers show up on the X-ray. 

• EDdoscopy. A procedure that involves snaking 
a thin. flexible tube with a camern down the 
esophagus. through the stomach, and into the 
small intestine to view the upper GI tract. 

• Blood test. A test that looks for antibodies in 
the blood that indicate exposure to H. pylori. 

• Stool test. A test that uses a small sample of 
stool to look for evidence of infection , 

• Urea breath test. A test used to check for the 
presence of a gas produced by 
the bacteria. 
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Treatments fOf H. Pylori 
There a numbcrQftn,:aunents fw H. pylQri infectiQn. They include: 

• AntibiQties tQ kill the bacteria 

• MedicatiQns, including H2·blockers and proton pump inhibitors, 
to reduce the amount of stomach acid 

• Surgery to treat ulcClS 

Doctors used to advise people with ulcers not to eat spicy. fa11y. or acidic 
foods. However. it is now known that diet has li11le if any effect on ulcers 
for mQSt p<:<Jple. SmQking, on the other hand, can interfere with the 
healing of ulcers and has been linked to their recurrence. If you smoke 
and have ulcers, that is another reason to stop , 

The appropriate treatment for yQU will depend on a number of factors, 
including: 

• Your age, health, and medical history 

• The severity Qf infection or stomach damage 

• Your ability tQ tolerate certain rnooiealiQllS W tn,:atrnents 

• Your treaunent preference 

If you're concerned about H. pylori infection or think you may have a 
high risk of stomach cancer, talk to your gastroenterologist. Together you 
can decide whether yQU may benefit from U. pylori screening 
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"SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL" 
A Wonderful book 'Small is !lea~l;iful' discussed the 
concept of Economics as if Peop le Mattered. While 
the decade of the 1960's was known as a deade of 
massive civil unrest, war, human rights violation, the 
slaying of the Kennedy's. Martin luther KinL the era 
of Peace, loY<! and PerceM!<i Understanding, Wood-

~ Slock, Vietnam and 1£ d!H Nixon, we can 80 back 
f ' .~tI! fifty ~.rs and wonder 

~
l$.. 'ty what's changed-- if 

~ e anVlhl"ll-aoo though 
ciVIC we can .gree thaI many 

Ihlnp HAVE ( hanged. 
mOre quality, tletter communication lools, bette, pay. 
what remains the same is the model of ecosystems 
hasn't really evolV<!<l much. 

While record companies. music reta ilers and music 
map,ines have pretty much gone the will'/ of the 
Dinosaur, it wasn't the Internet that killed them. As 
they failed to see the Iceberg tomins. plill'/ing the 
blame game became the business du jour, and while 
the motion picture refused to budge-their current 
business model of out-topping each motion picture of 
the week with the r>e><t Blockbuster that follows the 
following wef!k is dearly unsustainable. 

Studios and Media Outlets--dearly OUI-of-touch with 
the general public will continue to piill'/ the game of 
Irwin Allen by bringing up another $200 Million Block
buster e<>eh and every wef!k until the Towering Infetno. 
Poseidon Adventures and Disaster Movies they create 
eat the system that does not serve anyone other than 
the people at the top of the economic pyramid and the 
shareholders they d aim to be representing. 

The issue at hand isn 't that these business models are 
bad- yes, when one removes the curtain and sees the 
truth. we understand that the All Powerful Witard of 
0, played a game of sleight of hand through mass 
med ia man ipulation.--while the consciousness of the 
public was corrupted by the lH!s of the soothsayers. 

When we look at all of the 
systems that have fai led the 
public, we can understand that 
the Education System has 
created massive student debt
.Qebt so high it will keep the 
graduates enslaved for decades. 

The schools of Economics and 
Law, Business and Media have 
failed to dearly integrated the 

knowledge of other ~tors built into a Iong·term 
quantic understanding where everything connects 
to everything, therefore one action has a reaction. 
One cannot operate on a brain w~hout understand· 
ing how all actions connect to all othe r .ctions. 

It is the failure of these Institutes of Higher learn ing 
for not educating individuals with the proper knowl · 
e dge they need to thrive in thi' world·-instead, the 
graduates of many of our schools are coming out 
into the W<>I"ld with represSl'd knowledge and rea l 
ski llS other than the ability to memorize the knowl
e dge handed to them in books that were written 
and conceived of from Industrial Age thinking. 

Instead of looking at all of our businesSl's as finan· 
cial entities, we can a,k ourse lves, how dowe 
create systems that enrich the lives of others 
without ,acri~cing the integrity and autonomy of 
the individual. 

Each sector will be required to have an understand
ing of how the Ecosystem works, and baSl'd on the 
laws of Quantum Physics. that all of our actions are 
ind .... d connected. Now, what will the new systems 
of education, media, arts. media literacy. entertain
me nt, and health/wellne .. look like? 

CONt£CT WITH 
PEIlI'lE LEARN 

MOW TIINGS. 
GROW:· 

We hope we Can have the con· 
versation. and action. that 
lead to a brighte , futu,e fo, uS 
aU through our Open Know1-
edge Cafe's held through THE 
WORLDS STAGE. 

Details can be found here: 
www.thew<>.ld .. tage.com 

Thank you. 
Steven Joy 
Co·Founder, 
The WOtld, Stage NetwOtk 

THE WORLD'S STAGE 
EMPOWER YOUR WORLD 

What we do not need is another Smart Phone . We 
need a Smarter Conversation. SOrICe we are all c0n

nected and interconnected, we can uti li,e the Internet 
to enable something more than disruption-we can 
create new projects and companies. solve problems 
and enable solutions by creating ecosystems that truly 
servia! the needs of the people. And really. when it 
comes down to basics. that's what this project is 
doing- The Worlds Stage is dedicacted to showcasing 
the ideas and actions. business models, platfOtffiS and 
ecosystems dedicated to enabl ing an empowered 
public thfO\Jgh eviderlCe·based information (Truth) and 
action. The connecting poill6 e.iS!S through the central 
hub of activity we have embedded into this network. 

WWW.THEWORlDSSIAGE.COM 
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A WORLD OF BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES! 
• Showcase Your Company to a well-targeted 

audience! 

• Market your productS, services and solutions 
and gain more customersl 

• Demonstrate your applications and 
conunitment to the community 

- Educate the general public with your 
solutions! 

• Discover innovative ways \0 promotc and 
accelerate your business! 

• Partner with other organizations and services! 

• Enable a wider network of alliances 

• Find out about new projccts being released 
to partner with 

• Mobilize )'OW" media strategies 

• Network with others to create regional and 
global collabora1ions 

• AcccleralC bener health through inlCraCtive 
Icarning 

- Influence policy 

• Create new relationships, allianttS and 
collaborations 

• Publicize your press releases through our 
participatory media network 

- Collaborate with other sectors for wider reach! 

• Strengthrn )'OUr relationships with the 
corrummitics and new prospects 

During the first three weekends of 
November, (Nov 1-2, 7-9 and 14-16) 
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IF YOU THINK MEDICAL INSURANCE IS DESIGNED 
TO KEEP YOU HEALTHY, BETTER THINK AGAIN! 
What It Really Does Is Provide for 'Sick Care' 

It is comforting to know that we have 
medical insurance when we get sick. It 
does nOI work well un less you get sick. 

We are fortunate that mediCilI insurance 

today covers many screen ing procedures 

that allow earlier detection and a better 

chance to control a disease or even achieve 
a cure. Oddly. not many take advantage of 

these due to variOus reasons ranging from 
the inconvenience, high deductiblE's or lack 

of concern. Whether we go through the 

screening exams. we afe all conceroed with 

preserving our health. Despite the deluge 

of sometimes conflicting Information about 

healthy living, very few try to find oul how 
to preserve and E'xtend their health and 

a~~ume fal~ely their medi,al in~urante will 

~omehow re<:over their health. Health 

in~urance is nOI designed for this purpose. 

It's designed for whal we refer to as "sick 

care." When you get sick, it kicks in and you 

get the medical care you need. However, it 

w ill not eraSe the disease that we have 

allowed to develop through yeaf!> of poor 

choites in our diet ina,tivity, harmful 

addittions and lac~ 01 proper upkeep. The 

adage 01 "an ounce of prevention is worth a 

pound of cure" is still true when it tOmes to 

your health. 

We at Wellne~s and Hormone Centers of 

America believe that medital in ~uronce 

should be left for ·sick care" and that we 

should pursue good health from any other 

source available even if that means going 

outside of what our medical insurance can 

offer. Those who prefer to accumulate 

wealth without health ,an experience the 

joys 01 "~i,k t are." Fronkly, mo~t who go 

through it would rather have skipped it. 

Avoiding processed foods and including lots of 
fresh fruits and vegetables without pesticides 
in your diet is a step in the right direction. 
Getting on a regular exercise program will 
preserve your function so you can stili take 
care 01 youf!>ell as you get older and may help 
you lose weight. There Is no shame In starting 
small and build up, as long as you do it. No one 
wants to be a burden on their family and loved 
ones but many simply don't plan for anything 
else. At that point it is too late. Quitting 
harmlul addiction~ such as tobacco use in any 
form, excess alcohol intake or addiction to pro· 
cessed foods are steps that you can take on 
your own that will add much to preserve your 
health and don't cost anything. Getting your 
hormones tested and balanced with bio
identical ones will make you feel younger so 
you can do more in old age but this Is fre
quently not covered by "sick care" insuronce 
because you're not sick, at lea~t not yet. Every 
measureable parameter of human function, 
including hormones declines as we age. Taking 
prooctive steps to preserve your health will 
balance your life at the expense of your check· 
book. Wealth without health is useless. Don't 
wait until you're dying to focus on health, Keep 
your health insurance to get care when you're 
sick but get your health by living wel l and by 
keeping your hormones balanc~ to promote 
good health. 

We at Well ness and Hormone Centef!> of 
Amerita can help you get started. Your health 
depends on it. 

~ Well ness & Hormone '!!';i;iI Centers of America 

S030 CHAMPION BLVD. SUITES C-2/C-3 
BOCA RATON, FL 33496 
8SS.336.1296 I WELLNESSHCA.COM 
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George E, Sadowski, MD, presently tlte Medicol Director of 
tlte WeI/ness & Hormone Centers 0/ America, is a physician 
with a thriving surgical practice with the Surgical Associates 
0/ North Florida in St. Augustine. He received his IJnder. 
graduate education from the Univef!>ity of Rochester and 
his medical degree from the prestigious St. George Univer
sity. Dr. Sadowski has shored his expertise with various hos
pitals arolJnd tlte count!}' including Greater Baltimore 
Medical Center and Flagler Hospital. In addition to a fellow
ship at the Greater Baltimore Medical Center; he has 
received certifications from bath the ACLS and the American 
Heart Association for his olJtstanding work in many areas of 
the medical profession. 
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O ne of the vefY first things we learn is the alphabet and almost 

always. "A is for Apple. " 

The apple has been araund for so long that it can be called the first 

frui l. Hieroglyphic writings found in the pyramids and tombs of the 
ancient Egyptians indicate that they used the apple os both food and 
medicine. The apple has been at lhe center of legends, folklore, and 

even religion for thousands of years; from Adam and Eve to Johnny 

Appleseed. 

The Tur'Ks gave the apple the power of restoring youth. 
Today, natural heallh praclitioners use apple therapy for stubborn 

cases of d igestive issues. The apple is on eliminative food due to its 

pectin which has the ability to take up excess water in the intestines 
acting as a nonirriloting stimulanl. Row apple concentrate is good IOf 

a "lazy colon." 

The juice of apples is good fOf everyone and can be used in a cleans· 

ing diet since it speeds up bowel action. Apples a re wonderful for the 
lymphatic system helping to remove toxins and they work. as powerful 

blood purifiers. 

The apple helps the body abSOrb iron and also 

contains a generous amount of calcium. They 
contain scm mOfe Vitamin A and Vitamin ethan 

oranges helping to ward ofl colds and other infec
tions. They help to promote growth and aid in 

keeping the bones and teeth strong. Vitamin B, 
which is vita lly important in maintaining nerve 

health, is also found in abundance in apples. 

It is always best to eal apples raw, however. if you 

cook apples, be sure to do so over very k)w heat 
so that the delicate pectin, vitamins and minerals 

wi ll be preserved as much as possible. 

So. as the saying goes, "an apple a day helps to 
keep the doctor away." Enjoyl 

ronnaclements@aol.com 
www.thepragrambyronno.com 
(561) 632-9187 
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• 
By Pat Trutner 
Wellness Advocate for d6TERRA Essential Oils 

I magin ... you have the power to reinvent the way you care for 
your family's health: safely, cheaply, w~houl side effects. 
Would you do it? I would-in an Instant! And I dId! 

A friend introduced me to o:I6TERRA Essential Oils. There I was: 
the biggest skeptic! Howcould a drop 01 essential oil help so 
many of my health and wellness concerns I wondered? My friend 
explained how they work. They can be used aromatically, topi
cally, and some can be used internally. She ex~ained which oils I 
would need for which spec>fic health concerns. I learned there 
3re essential oils for congestion, migrain~, digl"Stive issues, 
arncietv, energy, pa in .md the list goes on and on. 

That sounded great so I wanted to know more. I researched 
doTERRA Essential Oils and found that they are certified pure 
therapeutic grade. There are no chemicals or synthetics in 
them. Essential oils have properties suth as: antispasmodic. 
antib<lcterial, anti-inflammatory. antidepressant, antiviral. The 
list of what essential oils could possibly do to help improve 
one's health is ama/ins. 

After all the research, I decided I wanted to let others (actually 
everyone) know how doTERRA Essential Oils could hetp their 
health and wellness concerns. I became a Wellness AdIIoc3te 0100 
now I educate people on the benefits of Essential Oils. I have intro
dllCed essential oils to many people induding my elderly Pi'rents. I 
would love to ecpiain more about these oils. I will be sd!eduling 
classes in your area orcal l me for a free phoneconsultation. 

Let me help you reinvent the w~you care for your 
family's health. Please contact me for 
more information. 

d6TERRA 
Wei Ie Advoc ate 
~TG 
Pat Trutner 
Wel lness AdvOC<Ite for doTERRA Essential Oils 
10 If 718872 

631· S84-S862 
ptrutner@icloud.com 

(Pat Trutner is an educator and Wel lness AdvOC<Ite 
for doTERRA Intemational Essential Oils.) 
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HT lOSS TRUTH 
W eight loss. It has become something of a 

national obsession lately. and for good 
reason: two-thi.ds of Ame.ican adults 

are overweight. It seems just about everybody Is 
either on" weight loss diet or is looking for one. 
And that is where we are all making a big mistake. 
The overweight state is a permanent condition, and 
therefore it cannot be solved with a tempOrary fix, 
which is what every diet becomes . My patients tell 
me all the time about how much weight they or 
people they know have lost on this die t or that. My 
response is, "I don't carel - because this weighlloss 
is tempOrary. and now alilhese fo lks are heavier 
than they've ever been. 

To Gall!. Weight Is H~ 
The human body is bui lt for weight gain, and through
out history this tra~ has been critical to our survival in 
a world often beset by 13mine. But in the last centuJ'l, 
famine has been eliminated in much of the world, and 
in the last half-ctmtury, the food industry has dramati
cally changed our food environment. Back in 'olden 
times: we ate when nature made food available to us, 
and we boilt some fal mass tha! we later utilized as 
fuel, such as when food was saorce. Now. we ea! con· 
stantly. choosing from a wide array of highly addictive 
and fattening products of industry. and we become 
overwe ight and obese. 

Food. Ad.dlctlon 
Eating fattening foods could be looked upon as our 
nation's most prevalent addiction, but most people 
do not recognize it as such. We all know about drugs 
of addiction, like nicotine, alcokol, cocaine and Pfe
scription narcotic;o;, and society offers many treatmenl 
options !o help us overcome our abuse of these sub
stanCe5. Food is genera lly not regafded as a drug, 
because, of course, we must eat to survive . 

But our food supply today Is very different from 
that of generations past and is now dominated by 
conooctions of starches, suga.s, sa il and flavorings 
that are scientifically designed to be habit_form ing. 
Shortly after passing our lips, the5e products break 
down into sugar, which negatively affects OUr blood 
suga.·insulin balance and contributes to weight 
gain. To make matters worse, these products are 
labeled With bUll words like "low fat: "no trans
fat- and "whole grain- to make uS think they are 
actually good for usl The truth is they are nothing 
more than addictive, fattening drugs. 

The Solation 
To solve Our weight problem we must identify OUr 
personal foods of addiction and manage the m 
appropriately. They cannot be in our homes and 
workplaces, and we must avoid them in restaurants 
and othe, places where food is available. Then we 
need a comprehensive lifestyle plan consisting of 
healthful foods we enjoy and physical activity we 
are capable of doing. This plan Is best developed by 
.. hea lthcare professiona l who speo:ializes in bariat· 
.ics (weight management) and who is available to 
provide counseling and support on a frequent and 
long term basis. 

Food, Exen:ile and Beyond 
Permanent. weight management clearly requires 
more than a diet Ihal is here today andgone 
tomorrow. Yes, it demands a healthfu l lifestyle that 
is sustainable for life. But ~ goes one step further. 
How do we establish the frame of mind to eat and 
exercise properly for lhe rest of our lives when ~ 
seems everyone around us doesn't and is encourag· 
Ing uS to abandon our hea lthful ways? We must 
create a new identity for ourselves, one that is based 
on our weight and wellne5s goals above all el"'. 

We have to make our goals a religion, as in lhe religion 
of health and wellness, and we must adhere to OIlr 
beliefs and behaviors just as we would as obseMn! 
members of a "regular" rel igion. And how do we do 
this? We must have a burning desire for our goals, a 
o:Sesire that is stronger than all of the temptations in 
our minds and environment to revert back to the ways 
of the heavy and unwell person we used to be. 

What lIIYo .... De.tll!.y? 
If you are overweight, what do you plan to do about 
il? Will you go on a diet, lose some weight, and then 
go off the diet and gain back the weight? Will you 
continue to be the victim of food addiction in the 
interest of "enjoying' yourself for a few fleeting 
moments each day only to condemn yourse lf to a life 
of obesity, d isease, discomfort and unhappiness? 
This is whit most Americans are doing right now. 
This is typical, conventional. "normil" behavior. Is 
this what you want for yourself? 

Qr, do you want something different and better? 
Not just better, great... maybe the greatest achieve
ment of your life. If so, start building your desire 
and call a qualified weight loss professional today. 
Your goals ire your destinyl 

Oasis Weight Loss Center 
r.6St _ .. ;aM ~, 1110, Boyn'"" S .. ch, "3")7 

561-740-3040 

Greatest Secret Anxiety, 
Depression, ond 

It's called brain biofeedback Or neurofeedback. You may have neve. heafd of 
it. You should. It' s one of the only tools that helps train you. blain to BREAK 
STUCK PAmRNS with ones that wOO: better. It's based on 40 yearsolJEoSearch, 
ioduding ACHO, mood. and n.eo n,,. y. Almost everyone's brain can adapt, no matte< 
whatage.Neu~isbasedon~ w~albalncMnge. 

Call us at 561.744.7616 to SChedule time for us to discuss your situation. 

CENTER FOR 

. BRAIN , 

Offices in IIIIII~ 
JUPITER end BOCA RATON 

561_744-7616 

www.CenlerForBmin.oom 
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Trouble Falling Asleep? Up at Night? 

Sleep better without drugs. 
New technology focused on brain health can help 
you fall asleep easier and get a good night's rest. 
By Michael Cohen, Founder, Center for Bfain Tra ining 

I f you struggle to fall asleep, have trouble 
staying asleep, and can't """"",be, the last 
good nigh!'i res( you've had, you arc no! alone. 

Studies show that between 50 and 70 million 
Americans don '( get enough sleep. 

Many reson to supplements or prescription drugs 
in order 10 slumber ITIOTe easily. Pemaps tile 
supplements you 've tried aren '( effective. What if 
you can't tolerate medications, or you're con
remed about the effects of taking drugs long term? 

Sleep and the brain 
Sleep is imponanl 10 overall health and wellnes.s. 
Studies show that ovcr 40 million Americans 
suffl'1" from chronic sleep disorders every ycar, 
and another 20 million c~peTicnce occasional 
sleep problems. 

Gcning enough sleep isn't a lu~ury. Chronic 
insufficient sleep docsn'tjust make you drowsy 
it can contribute to a whole h<:>st of health 
problems, including increased stress, lowered 
immune functioning, decreased cognitive func
ti<;ming, depression, anxiety, ADHD, and other 
emotional and behavioral challenges. Often 
times, sleep problems are brain issues. 

Our brain regulates our sleep. When your brain is 
functioning optimally, it smoothly transitions from 
an alert and awake Slll.!e. to a relaxed state, and then 
into a sleep state, allowing a healthy amount for rest 

for your entire body to recharge and repair itself. If 
the brain's timing is out-Qf_synch, the brain has dif_ 
fkuhy switching to these states, if at all. 

Sleep problems can become more pl"OllO\UlCed and 
difficult to manage if tile brain waves are 100 fast or 
tOO slow. If we're struggling with sleep issues. our 
brain may need a rune-up in order to llelp it 
function better and maintain healthier patterns. 

MTunlng UpMThe Brain 
Neurofeeoiback is one option that consistently and 
effectively helps improve slccp. Neurofeedback 
helps your brain cllange itself and create heahhier 
patterns - without medication. It·s a powerful tool 
to help regulate sleep naturally. 

Cheryl, a woman in her 60s. came to US because she 
had struggled since high school with falling asleep 
and staying asleep. She shared lhat she had a--eraged 
about fQUl" hours of sleep for nlQSt of her life, and 
rarely slept for more !han five hours. She was always 
tired and conccmed about cognitive decline. 

She began brain training with neurofcedback and 
within three months her sleep gradually increased. 
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She's now able to fall asleep more quickly and 
reports sleeping up to seven hours most nights. 

" I feci much roore energy and optimistic as a result 
of the increase in sleep. It's made all the differ
ence," shared Cheryl. 

How Neurofeedback Works 
Neurofccdba<.:k is a painless. non-invaSIve tech
nique that helps change brain patterns naturally. It 
nteasures your brain's rhythms and rewards the 
brain when it makes healthy panerns. With sleep 
problems. for instance. cen.ain panerns in the brain 
are often moving 100 fasl. Neurofeedback helps 
your brain learn how tQ make healthier pancms by 
giving your brain a reward when it slQWS down. 
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ow Doctors 
Choose Surgeons 

By David A. Goldman MD 

hen it's time to have an elcctive surgical procedure how would 
you choose a surgeon? Most people will ask friends and family, 
others may do their own internet resean:h. When J needed a 

hernia "'pair, J did what all other doctors do - I asked another doctw. Not just any 
doctor. but in this case Ihe residents who worked wilh aU the doctors in the depanmcnl 
of surgery. When a family member needed surgery, [called and spoke to one of the 
scrub nurses at the local surgery centl'l"_ While top degrees and awards certainly contain 
value, there is not always a dirttt correlation wilh surgical skill. Scrub nurses, OR tech
nicians. and residents are in unique positions to compare surgeons nOt On a one-lime 
basis. but {)n an annual day_in daY-Qut experience. Surgical repl'I'SCntatives "'" often 
the best because they survey hundreds of doctors within a large geography (and yes, r 
have relied on the advice ofsurgieaJ reps many times for my family members). 

This is not to downplay the value of resumes, accolades, internet research, and word of 
mouth, lfa personal associate ofyoUJ1l had an excellent experience with a surgeon, you 
should absolutely tlUSttheir opinion. In southern Florida, the population is continually 
changing. with new patients relocating here every day, In some cases you may not 
know whom to see forearc. Remember that there are multiple sources available for you 
to check. 

So what occurred in my situation? J selected a surgeon based On the advicc ofrcsidents 
and fellows who worked with all general surgeons. I had minimal postoperative dis
comfon and was extremely satisfied with the end result. or note, a colleague sought 
out a "renowned" surgeon for the same procedure and had significant pain. When he 
developed a hernia on the opposite side be saw my surgeon. He couldn't believe how 
much better the experience was. 

In summary, there "'" many ways to select a surgeon. But, if in doubt, do what the 
doctors do. 
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By Brent Myers, Pastor 01 Community Life 

I t doesn't take much effort to hear of all the turmoil going on in our nation and around 
the world . It's quite frightening at times to think about where this all might end up. But 
if we 're honest with one another, we really Shouldn't be surprised. Connict between 

people has existed since Cain and Abel - and it's not getting any better. 

That is probably why God g<lve us so many instructions in how to get along with one another 
in the Bible. 

Did you know that the phrase -one another- is used 100 times in the New Testament alone? 
Oid you know that nearly half of those are given to those who call themselves Christ follow· 
ers and over half are written by the apostle Paul? About one third of them deal with unilV; 
another one third deal with love; and a good balance of the rest deal with humility. 

So what are some of these great reminders of how to treat one another? 

Love one another (John 13:34, others) 
Accept one another (Romans 15:7) 
Forgive one another (COloss ians 3:13) 
Don't complain against one another (James 4:11) 
Be at peace with one another (Mark 9:50) 
Serv(> one another (Galatians 5: 13) 
Regard one another as more important than yourself (Philippians 2:3) 
Don't judge one another (Romans 14:13) 
Encourage one another (1 Thessalonians 5:11) 
Pray for one another (James 5: 16) 

can you Imagine - just for a moment -what the world would be like if we could 
just do these simple ten things ... TEN ... that's just ten percent of the total number 

• 

of ·one anothers" in the New Testament. If we just did ten percent of what we're 
asked ... think about how different the world would be -think about how the headlines 
might read differently. 

But WOrds alone cannot change people; action is required. James, the half·brother of Jesus. 
says this: "be doers o/rhe word, and not heorers only, deceiving yourselves. For it onyone is a 
hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like 0 mon who looks intently at his natura/ fact in a 
mirror ... and at on,efargets what he was like. But the one who acts. he will be blessed in his 
doing.· James 1:22·25. ESV 

so if you want to change the world ... if you want to see more good and less bad in the 
world ... if you want to make a difference ... then start w ith the person in the mirror and do 
the ·one anothers". 
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Brent Myers @brentdrewmyers 

Palm Beach Community Church 
4901 PGA Boulevard 

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418 

www.pbcc.cc 

\i.,"".y".",,,, al 9:30 AM and 11:00 AM 



"ITRUST 
THISGRO 
WITHMY 
LIFE!" 

-Bertie 

Soulh Palm Cardio"ascular Assodat« 
is proud 10 serve Palm Beach County 
with renlarkable heart to heart care. 

LiSlen 10 more remarkable heal1h care 
stories from our patients and find oul 
about our services by visiting us online 
a1 www.southpalmcardiov3scular.com. 
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BOYNTON SUCH, FL554S7 

TO HEART 
HEALTHCARE 

709 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, SUITE 3 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 35435 

WWW.sOUTM.AUoICARDIOV.uCULAR.COM 




